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NOW SHOWING Two Salem Boys Aboard fording the marines an oppc.
ity to go ashore. The vessel
recently i reported st San r
the harbor of Los Angelea.
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t Battleship New York

Cruising about the Pacific and
visiting the various ports along
the west coast, Raymond G. and
George Henry Hurd, sons of Mrs.
Myrtle Kurd of Salem, are now
members of the Un ited '

; States
marine . guard on the U. 8, S. ew
York, one' of the battleships of
the Pacific fleets Their names
appear on' a list of marines at-

tached to that vessel.
The Hurd brothers joined , the

marines at . their recruiting sta
tion In Portland July 11, 192?,
and for several months were sta-
tioned at Mare island, Cal. Later
they were assigned to duty on the
New York, where the marines are
trained . to man; certain types of

'guns and to perform guard du-
ties.

' The New, York recently return-
ed from maneuvers in the vicin-
ity of the Panama canal, and Is
now cruising along the west coast,
frequently dropping anchor near
Los Angeles or San Francisco, af

ONE OF THE STRONGEST

to be additions. "To him that hath shall be given"; is ' prin-
ciple that applies in the life of a school, in greater measure
than in the case of most undertakings. The givers of gifts
of this kind like to give for permanency. : They like to think
of their dollars living and laboring forever.

Willamette University Js much greater than ever before
in physical property and in endowment funds , r

In facilities and friends, : -
But the spirit-i- s the same as it was when the first

teacher began work; Her dreams have merely come true. I

..-
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Willamette University is fortunate in one respect. She

does not have to looks for students. They crowd forward
faster than facilities can be provided for them, and this will
no doubt be true for some time 11 :

i "

, Though there will be an effort to accommodate all
comers; an effort along this line for the coming school year,
and for the years of the future. 1

But one thing may be said in favor of the present situa-
tion, and that is that the pressing numbers of students ' al-

lows of a culling process which tends to eliminate! the less
earnest ones. Jt results in a finer student body than would
come from any sort of drumming of recruits. '

There is no finer student body than the one that has
been at Willamette during the school year, now closing. There
will not be. But there is a prospect of having student bodies
equally as fine in the future, and they will be larger. -

Salem ought to be very proud of Willamette University.
She is. She showed it in the .great drive for funds. The
twain, born twins, will grow great together

Finally into the large large-colleg- e. ;
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Seven Are. Succcccful
Passing Law Examine'':

; In special law exam!..
held by the state bar as. :

March 15 and ,16 In which t
were 15f applicants, seven
successful, the supreme court i
nounced reBterday. They v,

Edward B. Ashurst, Salem; 11.
Co bell, Nell Malarkey, Char. ,

Marino, L. Lloyd McKenz!,?, j
Mowry, all of Portland, slt.I
rey S. Tusslng of Brownsvi:: .

Ilarlan S: Kenyon of Pen
was 'permanently admitted 1 c

der of the' supreme court.
Edward B. , Ashum cf ( :

who passed the state tar c

ation, is a brother of u
States Senator Ashurst cf :
sona. Neil Malarkey It t nDan 'J. Malarkey of Portia u !.
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Oregon, as second class matter.

.exceeded by I over $100,000, ,

since, and there will continue

It is a far cry from February 1, 1&2, to this day and
date in 1923 ; over 81 years "

JBut such has 1teen the span of the life of Willamette
I University. The former date was the time of the election of
; the first board of trustees, and that was therefore the date
of the founding of the institution, though the school did not
open till August 7, 1844, with Mrs. Chloe Clark- - Wilson as
the first teacher. , Jason Lee was the first president of the
board of trustees. j ; j1-- '

Classes met in the three-stor- y wooden building, doubt-
less then the most pretentious building on the entire Pacific

- Coast, which had been, built originally by Jason Lee and his
co-work-ers for the, Indian mission school. . ; j. . jh-- - ";

That building stood on the present campus, and around
it developed the town, Salem, destined to grow into the capital
city of.Oregon rlUrUv r vi:M- s ;4: -
A And so the twain were born twins, and the town and the
school have grown together through all the long intervening
'years. . vfkj - v.- - h

President Doney said, in his annual address to the board
of trustees at their meeting yesterday: : U

v
i f

"We are in a period of transition from j being a small
small-colle- ge to a large srnall-college- ." f" J - 4

This calls for many things r , . .,;":'' .'

' A' larger teaching force; more teaching facilities; addi-
tional buildings." Of the pressing needs there is scarcely an
end. v'. ,.-

-

Through the generous subscriptions of 5000 friends, and
the munificence of the General Education Board, there can
be provided at least a beginning of things ' needful

1 for the
"large smaH-coBege- ," including a fine new, gymnasium, some
additional teachers and a few of the necessary items of equip-
ment that must follow as a matter of course. "

The campaign for the funds with which' to make the
burgeoning of the institution" into the "large smalt-college- "

stase was undertaken -- for the subscribing of a million and

Jfie Happiness ofjsrir
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. may depend at any moment oa the pro'
visions you have made for protection
against the unforseen. A Perfed Prctec
tionPolicy inWest Coast life offers you
the surest and most complete protection
that can be devised. You should invczti'
gate this remarkable policy. Send the, .

coupon below and learn more about
. these five features: ; ;

1 Accidentl' A weekly income while you are dis--

, 2 SicknefSt Regular payments every week. . -
, ; . 3'Adversityi Emergency funds in time of need. ,

4 OU Agtl An assured income for Lfei ,
5. DeotKt - ; All the benefits of regular life insur- -

, , . ance, with several splendid additional -

:'.'J ",featureav , : -- -j
;

- est (Sags .3Lirr?H :-

-

! r ' INSURANCE COMPANY
- . moms omcc-aa- N raANasco

M . r District Managers ' :' ''
- 7 TleplMne Nnmber fJ34.

a quarter dollars arid this was
and there have been additions
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is believed - that the opportunity
will be eagerly accepted by many
pupils. It is not intended to help
crowd children through school at
race horse speed, but is mostly re-
medial in its nature and aims. The
sessions wjll be held at the Wash-
ington school, as the best place in
the city , for serving the .largest
number of children.

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST

Salem Chautauqua next
"

;
; s .s - is -'-

y:-y,'r

'It will begin next Tuesday."
v w rv

The . work to be . done in ' con
nection with preparing for Chau
tauqua must be done quickly. -

Chautauqua brings ' attractions
to Salem that could not otherwise
come educational features espec-
ially and places them within
the reach vof all. It deserves unan-
imous support. Salem is a better
and brighter city by reason of hav-
ing an annual Chautauqua. v .

'
;--: S i '

The annual alumni banquet of
Willamette university last night
was the largest of all the long list
of such banquets, and one of the
happiest and perhaps the most
brilliant. - o.:

Old Willamette has outgrown
any banqueting place - In Salem.
Next year, there will jbe available
the large room of 'the new univer
sity gymnasium for this and simi
lar occasions. .. That will last ; till
it. also, becomes outgrown in the
fast Increasing, army of men and
women out In the world, but look
Ing back to the happy days at the
old school,; and returning at least
once a year when it Is found con-
venient or possible. .. .'

I
1

: Men used .to sign : the '. pledge
when they quit drinking. Now
when they Wit drinking the phy-
sician who is called in. signs the
death : certificate. f - !.

Lr : The matrimonial bark Is
wrecxea ny tne matrimonial barking;,

:i i .

"And wlll you treat me nice af
ter we are married?" she sighed,
her cheek, tenderly pressed to
hls'n. "Oh, certainly; but not so
often as I do now," he responded
cautiously.;'" -

HELP DBS
DV DIJKINE

MO IE WATER

Take Salts t0 Flush Kidneys and
Help Neutralize Irrltat-- '

lag Adds.

Kidney and bladder irritations
often result from acidity, says
noted authority. .. The . kidneys
help "filter this acid from the
blood and pass It on to the,, blad-
der, where it may remain to irri-
tate and inflame,- - causing a burn-
ing,; scalding sensation, or setting
up an Irritation at , the neck vof
the bladder, obliging you to seek
relief two or three times during
the night. The sufferer Is In con-
stant dread; the water passes
sometimes with a scalding sensa-
tion and Is very Profuse;1 again,
there: Is difficulty In voiding t.
' Bladder weakness, most folks

call , it. .because, they ant control
urination.. While it Is extremelv
annoying,.- - and - sometimes,- very
painful, this . Is often one of the
most simple ailments to overcome.'
Begin drinking, lots of soft wa-
ter; also get about four ounces
of Jad Salts from your pharma-es- it

and take a.tablespoonf nl In a
glass of water, before breakfast.
Continue this for two or three
days. This will help neutralise
the acids in the system so ' they
no longer are a source of Irrita-
tion to the bladder and urinary
organs, which' then act normal
again. -- K;.':: v" Ml ;f;J4 Salts is Inexpensive, and i
made from the add of grapes and
lemon Juice, combined with-- lithla
and Is used by thousands of folks
who i are subject to urinary dis-
orders caused by ) add Irritation
Jad Salts causes no bad effects
whatever. '

Here you have a pleasant, ef-
fervescent , lithia-wat- er drink
which' may qnickly"-reliev- "your
bladder Irritation By all means
have- - yonr rbysf clan examine yenr

Summertime Jewelry Slaking;

.":'-.--
6 'I ..: X --

: BE x JUG Oregon Building. , . "'. Salem, Orccn.

: Some of the prohibition .
en-

forcement officers must a wear
bllndert1A2iJE-,;,,:::4.-

There Is this to be said to the
credit of De , Valera he knew
when he had enough. ?

I

There se fourteen men running
for the United States senate in
Minnesota. The name lot the
Swede to win the nomination will
be announced later. : i

A JOB LOT

This effort to exhume the bones
of Pocahontas may "be all right,
but spare us from the sacrlllgious
wight who would dig up all the
John Smiths. y r 5

' Willamette students will hare a
new gymnasium when they; come
back next fall, besides a (number
of other Improvements. ! There
are already feelers being put out
for a new building. There should
be at least one at the earliest date
possible. The class rooms are too
much crowded, . ; .

Willamette university is chang-
ing from a small small-colle- ge to
a large small-colleg- e. So said
President Doney fn his annual re--
nart tn the board of trustee ves--
terdar. The exnression win stick.
Pretty soon it win begin to be a

LOADS
OF PUN

V

Edited by John IL Miller.

Why a fBurning Glass" Burns
a Piece of Paper, r

When, yon see a magnifying
glass, or ''burning glass, burning

piece of paper, can you tell how
does It or why? This is the way
happens. :

. . v
I-

- - i

The sun, as yon know, gives off
light and heat. Both of these
travel In straight lines, as long as
possible. However, when a light

1 heat ray; falls on. the surface
a burning glass it Is bent. Just
yon might bend a wire. The

place at which the ray touches
the burning glass determines how
much it will be bent. The rays
which, pass through the center of
the lens are not bent at all, ' but
those 'which: touch upon the out
side edges are bent a great deal." ,

All of these rays are bent- - In
such, a way that they all get to
gether In one ; point, the focal
point, and that partly explains
why they can burn a piece of pa
per. j None of these little rays.
alone, can burn, but when many

them are concentrated in one
small spot,' they can and do burn.

- You can measure the "focal
length" of your lens by allowing

to get the Image of a lighted
electric light and cast i it on a
piece of paper. .When the clear
est image is cast.' measure from
tbe Image on the paper to the
center of the lens In a direct line
and ; the length of that line rep-
resents Itho local length of your
burning glass and tells what' dis
tance from m piece" of paper the
glass must be held to burn most
effectively. r ; : u ; .j , ! ;

there wasn't; any more work to be
found anywhere around '

The boy was discouraged. It
was. Saturday and he was to be
fired that day' A boy came' into
sales room with a telegram for
him. It was from the neighbor
who had bought a halt interest In
his place in Oklahoma.! The tele-
gram read, Tou are rich. Big
oil strike on your place.' Am wir
ing you $ 10,000, first payment.'

The first thing Tin did with the
money, which he received several
hours later, was to buy one of the
cars he had been trying so hard
to sell. -

!

debt almost the entire legacy of
the war eats . up some , $34.
That leaves only $21 for every oth-
er Imaginable expense of govern-
ment. It Is true, however, that
the money paid as ' state, county
and ' municipal taxation which is
nearly as great as the federal rev-
enue goes almost wholly for the
things of peace, so the situation is
not quite so dreadful as it first ap
pears.. --Youth's Companion.

SEEING IS LEARNING

Edison predicts that the films
will replace text-boo- ks and black-
boards in the education of the
American youngsters. '

That is not a surprising predic-
tion. In --fact the beginning al-

ready has been made. The films
appear to "'have utterly replaced
those text-boo- ks so many children
used, to study; at home at night.
: The ; children have been even
quicker than the great inventor,
to say nothing of their parents, in
seeing the! value of pictures In
preparing them for the world of
action. i

4 . "

It looks as It the cinema had be-
gun laying the foundations for the
new world.! The use of the films
for education is too logical to be
questioned. A child or his eld-
ers may read or hear of things
for' years and have ideas Just as
fnaccurate as those of the six fam-
ous blind ' men who went to see
the; elephant. a But seeing is
knowing. Seeing is authentic edu-
cation.. txi .Ui: iv"K-.;.- ' '

:, ; .

Films in the schools: are cer-
tain, therefore. And f: breathes
there's kid with' Soul so dead that
he will want to playr hookey In
those halcyon days to come, es-
pecially I when he thinks of the
darkness In whlch he, as, a pupil,
necessarily must sit and move and
have his mischief, safe-shroud-ed

from the teacher's eyes? When
every school is ;a cinema place we
wont need; any truant officers.

And then, suggests a neighbor,
shall we see a return of the beau-
tiful home life we hare lost In re-
cent decades. The human' tem-
perament must . have variety z ;or
dullness, and the youngsters who
have been to the show all day will
certainly want to spend their eve-
nings at home. '

SUMMER SCHOOL

FO CHUB J

State Normal. School to Co- -,

operate in Maintaining
Work in Salem

Salem Is to havA a.'1rree sum-
mer school for .the children of the
first to the ninth grades1 Inclusive
starting on June 19 and closing
July Z7i-r-- ': ' :n'-,v.:i-

The school is carried on by ar-
rangement with the State Norma
st Monmouth. : President J, S.
Landers was In Salem this week
to make the final arrangements.
The normal Js offering similar ser-
vices to a number of schools, to
give training and observation ex-
perience to Its own teacher pu-
pils. --The teaching porps Is furn-
ished at no cost: to (the local dis-
tricts. ".' l" : ''.vj; - f

In Salem, Miss 'Margaret ICos-p-er

Is to have general charge of
the work, with Emily DeV ore, crit-
ic teacher in the normal, as sec-
ond in charge, and teaching also
the fifth and sixth grades.! . Miss
Clsyron Burroughs of Independ-
ence will have the first and second
grades r,Esther Halvorsen of Eu-
gene will have the third and
fourth grades; and Lois Reed of
Salem, the seventh and eighth
grades. :V t '

j ;;;

Primarily, the summer school Is
fo rthe purpose of giving a chance
to all who fell short of, their reg-
ular year's work, by reason of re-
moval, illness, or any other , rea-
son.. In many such eases, a few
weeks will save the pupil a whole
year In the grade schedule, and it

FUTURE DATES I

rJaa . IS, . Stnrdy Coabty gTadaattea
xareise. : Anditoriaa f fialaa high

j aeboel, 3 o'clock. ' -- - ;

3nm IS. Wdady WIHamatU TJat-
Vanity commeacaoiaDt.

aaa 14, Taarday nr day. V
7bd 18 Satarday, Marioa mraitty 6a a--

Jbb IS. MondyOpaInt, Dally Vs-eatto- a

Bible ebcol. . '

day ftcaaol plr. "i"-- ''
Snnm ! to S4 Chantawm at TJanW 1'
iun 20, ; wdaaday Pamaa Grange

Meeting, at Taraar..
Joaa 21, Tannday Rreaal Bad CWat

oonfrenra in Salem, i

JB 1, Tanradir rifiy flmf Venules

ir ',- - 3 t - - .- - - . .....

small large-colleg-e; and finally a.

large large-colleg-e.

Willamette university will he
both bigger and better next year.
But it will still have to do some
picking and choosing, thus keep-
ing the student body fine, i It can
scarcely be finer.

What's the matter with a cater-
pillar engine for the Southern. Pa
cific to fight caterpillars up in
Benton county?

ANCIENT HISTORY

The producers and , actors In
"The God of Vengeance" were ar-

rested and fined and the ' play
stopped In its Broadway run In
New York. Now It seems that the
play has been running off and on
In the Yiddish theaters for ; ten
years. When a moral wave gets
Into Broadway there Is no stop-
ping It. i H V
; Cornelia Howard, the original
Little Eva who played In the first
stage performance of j ."TJmsle
Tom's Cabin,' . is stm living I to
Cambridge, Mass., at the age of
75 years. The novel o Harriet
Beecher Stowe, although crudely
written, stands out as one of the
most powerful books ever pro-
duced. It stirred and aroused the
passions'- - of more millions ', than
spy other three things ever penned
by an American. It is an. uncut
diamond, a roughly fashioned mas
terpiece of dramatic art, v tr

The Southern Pacific i has 1U
hands untied. It is ready to go.
This will. .mean, improvements all
along the lineespecially the lines
in Oregon; and the construction .of
the Natron cut-of- f. :,The people
of the Salem district have all bat
unanimously stood by the South
ern ' Pacific people In their long
and tedious fight for their, right-
ful place in the sun-fi- the rail-
road world. The Southern Pacific
managers have highly appreciated
this stand, and they will not be
slow In giving our, people all the
advantages to which they are en-
titled. , .... - '

i ; - j
1 POOR DEMAND FOR SUGAR

"Raw sugar futures easier,! re-
ports the New York sugar market,
"due to renewed liquidation, the
decline in the 'spot market t and
continued poor consuming - de-

mand." Posters of 22 by 27 inch
es advise the people of Spokane in
letters printed in red i and black
Ink, to "Use ; Less Sugar' i Car-
toons showing the sugar, profit-
eer deceiving the consumer and
the plea by the commissioner of
health to cut down sugar con
sumption until the price becomes
lower; are being posted by Spo-
kane's board of health. The far-
ther west you go the less popular
is the profiteer.- - Spokane Spokes-
man Review. - '

BY WIRE OR WIRELESS

The telautograph Is already be-
ing introduced in '' the postal and
telegraph service in France and is
already Installed In many of the
offices under the gorernment. The
device transmits messages in the
writing of the sender Signature's
may thus be sent by wire and ab-
solutely Identified. .'.The sender of
the telegram writes his message
on a sheet of paper attached to a
slowly revolving - cylinder. ; Hhe
movements of the jen or needle
break and restore the electric cur-
rent. A special Ink is nsed which
onngs tne letters into slight re
lief. An Inverse process repro-
duces this with exactness at the
receiving end of the line. Now
that thumb prints can be broad-
cast by radio problems of Identifi-
cation are being simplified.

WHERE OUR TAXES GO

1 After all, in spite of the extrav-
agance in civil administration and
the logrolling In appropriations, It
is war that is the greatest of all
national luxuries, the most expen-
sive of governmental contributions
to the cost of living. Out of ev-
ery $100 that we pay over In taxes
to the federal government $73.23
goes to pay for wars, past or ap-
prehended.; The Veterans , Bur-
eau takes. almost $10, the pension
llrt mere tv "", t .r.nt it--

Item's
415 State St.

Blgsest Little Pvper tn the World

7 ,'.

a
It
It

or
of
as

ered with wax and decorated with
small stones, '

' (It yon have' never worked with
sealing wax before, this Is the way
It . Is - doae : ' First, :

' get - regular
sticks of sealing wax of' the col-
ors you,like, and a small piece of
glass for , the table to catch any
wax that - might drip when -- It is
melted. 'Hold the tip of a stick
of wax over the flame of, either
a gas burner, alcohol lamp, or
"canned . heat. and when It ; be-
gins to run daub it on! the foun-
dation I you ' are , using. .1 When
blending . colors; do not let the of
wax ret too hot. Dip the article
In cold, water once or twice to
cool but be sure to dry it thor-
oughly before returning to ; the it
flame, or the wax - will blister.
The Illustrations suggest a num-
ber of designs that can be worked
out In any color combination yon
choose.).- - .j ,

, J Not a Gift,- - f.
Her: "Who gave yon that black

eyert-- '
Him: "No one, I had to tight

for It.". r

had taken his little sister for her
'health. , ' :: : . I

..
:, i, r-'-- 1 '

: 'r v
- Little Thelma had been success-
ful In her,, fight to get well and
strong, bat it, tad taken all their
money and the two had no way of
getting back to their home town,
where Vin j could get a t position
selling automobiles. The only
thing in all the world they owned
was their several, acresi of good--f
or nothing land. ...... , ; i

On day oneof their neighbors
came by and said that he would
give .Vin his old automobile and
two hundred dollars for halt Inter-
est In his landii Vin snapped at
the chance and made aU prepara-
tions to go back home.
' Several weeks later he was back

in his home town at his Job,' sell-
ing automobiles.' He wasn't mak-
ing very mnch money because C, 3

farmers ' hadn't "sold their crops
and didn't have enough .;tojt:7
new. cars.'-- ' In fact, fc,sis,.iies, ;t

HEAT The Test
of Foot

t "Kings on my. lingers and'
on, my

toes" In these modern limes ' but
there are; buckles that you- - can
make with sealing "wax to 'put on
your slippers which will be pretti-
er than, bells. , ' l , . ,

For a foundation for yonr ring
get a little brass ring at the hard-
ware ' store to fit nrouf finger
loosely. " Cover it ', with gold or
saver wax. Draw a design for
the top of the ring and cut two

It card-
board
patterns of -- from thin

PIA 2), leaving r tabs; at
the ' sides the width of the ring.
Cover Jbne pattern with vrak and
while still soft press the; second
one squarely on top, . bending
them to sides well with wax and
press Into place on the ring, f Hold
over the flame until the ipar Is
smooth at the Joining places. v -

Tor decoration you can dot, the
top here and there with melted
wax of r contrasting colors and
heat until blended. The ring In
Fig. 7 is black, with sn Imitation
diamond in the, corner. The
buckles are made with! a founda-
tion of a cheap metal buckle cov

THE SHORT STORY, JR.
: - '.. . ,

VI X SELLS W IIDISELF:- - ;

Vin thoighC his luck couldn't be
'worse;

He felt Just as gay as a hearse
His luck was all wrong, ;
And It lasted so long - ..Z ,

He thought he was under a curse.

Vin Garrett and his little sister
Thelma, were : vboth broke and a
Very long waykfrom home. .They
came from a little town in Illinois,
but now they were on a several
acre plot In Oklahoma, where Vin

114 N. Liberty St.

Comfort
Incorrectly, built shoes and

hot weather cause the feet to
'swell and perspire. "Few shoes
can stand this test of comfort.
Natural freedom of foot move-
ment and healthy exercise tf
the arch will gire relief fro. i
hot weather foot discomfort." The" Cantilever Shoe is pat-
terned from the outline of.ths
foot.'5 - There Is room for tt J
toes and freedom, for the mt
cles to exercise.
"The flexible shank beW

with the foot in walking. Mus-
cles and tords grow ,. stror z' from exercise. Fallen archc i
are corrected and free clrcu! --

Hon keeps the feet comfc it-
s' able. J. .

' , ."
Cantilevers . are restful s- - '

haye a most attractire appea-- -'

ance. Treat your feet to a
of Cantilevers, for natural fc
freedom and comfort.

P.,...
pi

( Black Kid Oxfords
Brov,M T'?'1 Of'--- -j, or iTf-- dt ponr in rortland. t


